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Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Ma tter, uno r Act or Congress or March 3, 1879.
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Curtain Club
Produces Hit
"The Firebrand," Built Around
Character of Cellini,
Well Presented
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IN LEA D ROLE

That fascinating 16th century artist
and villain, Benvenuto
ellini, was
resurrect d on Saturday evening to
rehearse a few Episode fr om hi notorious life before an interested audienc in the Thomp on-Gay Gymnasium.
The occasion was the production of
"The Firebrand" by the Curtain Club
of Ur inus College.
This unusual comedy by Edwin
Justus Mayer, although based up :m
the autobiography of Cellini, makes
no pretense at being histodcalJy acCUl·ate. Nevertheless the plaY'vright
has included enough of fact to enable
one to g t a fairly authentic picture
of the Renaissance period in Italy
when treachery and deceit were considered normative, and life was cheap.
At the same time the play has
enough of the farcical in it to transform otherwi e sordid detail into delightful entertainment.
Act I Laid in Cellini' Workshop
The action of the play i co nfined to
the afternoon, evening and morning
of two successive days, and takes
place in the city of Florence and its
envinns. A ct I is laid in Cellini's
workshop, where one gets a glimpse
of the famou s artificer in metals
whose work has won for him the favor
of church and state. Hei'e too one
sees the murd e.r ous Cellini fresh fr om
a recent ex pl oit, displaying his characteristic braggadoci o as he recounts
his adventure, hears him make his declaration of love to Ar.gela, witness:es
his artfulness with the Duke, and sees
him as the confident of the Duche ~s.
Before the act c1o£es, Ottaviano, the

79
44
The Eastern Penn ylvania onference again clos d in a tie for
the champi onship. Gettysburg and
Muhlenberg hare the confet-ence
honors this year with Franklin
and Marshall, Ursinu and Dickinson l'anking in the order named.

Joint Councils
Present Dance
Jimmy DeAngelis and His Band
of Twelve Pieces Pro=
vides Music
NOVELTY ACCORDION NUMBERS

Thom pson-Gay gymnasium was t he
scene, on F riday evening, December
8, of an enj oyabl e dance sponsored by
,the two St ud ent Councils. The music
wa s provid ed by Jimmy De Angelis
and hi s orchestra, who came to the
College from an appearance in Harr:sburg. This dan ce replaced the
Pan-H ellenic Ball, formerly an annual
affair, but given up this year by the
flaternity and sorority councils.
APPl'oximately 75 couples attended
the dance, enjoying the music by t he
orchestra of t welve men.
Several
ncvelty numbers by two piano-accordion players were well received, judging by the applause they were accorded. Punch was served to the dancers.
The gymnasium was not decorated,
except as it wa.s made h omelike
(Continued on page 4)
through the use of floor lamps. The
-------U------dan C6 fiO OT was in good condition,
having been well waxed.
The chapercnes for the affair were,
Dr. and Mrs . John W. Mauchley, Dr.
and Mrs. Marcus C. Old, Miss Caroline S. Boyd and Mr. William S.
Juniors ALo Select R. Blair Hunt,er Pettit. On the c:Jmmittee which planned th e dance were, Edwin H ershey
For Bu ine s Manager hip
'34, chairman, Harold Seiple '34,
of Year Book
Han-y F. Brian '35, Marian Blew '34,
STAFF WILL BE CHOSEN LATER Louree Remsburg '34, and Mildred
Fox '35.
-------u------The Class of 1935 recently completed the first necessary plans for
the preparations of its "Ruby." At a
meeting held on Tue day, November
28, candidates were nominated for the
positions of Editor-in-Chief and Business Managel·. In the elections, which
took place a week later, Harry F. President of Women' Medical Colle.e:e
Speak at Cooed Mass
Brian was chosen Editor-in-Chief and
R. Blair Hunter was elected to the
Meeting
business managership.
CITES
EDUCATIONAL
FEATURES
The n€IW editor, who hails from
Lancaster, Pennsylvaria, is a member
Dr. Legan Wistar Stan", president
of the History-Social Science Group.
Besides his scholastic work, he is af- of Women's Medical College of Pennfiliated with many organizations and sylvania gave a veTY interesting talk
activities on the campus, and has before the woman's mass meeting,
beer. especially active in the literary sponsored by the Junior Advisory
publications of the College. He has Committee, last Tuesday evening, Noworked on the Weekly ~ taff since his vember 7.
Dr. Starr has travelled exten ively
freshman year; at present he is an aswciate editor of that pUblication. and is especially interested in the
This past fall he was also an a so- Asiatic countries, about which she
ciate editor of the "Grizzly Gridder," spoke. From het' travels, s-he is able
Ur~inus' football magazine, al"d at the to reali~e the great diffel'ence which
present time is working with the staff education has made in the social advances of a nation. Mrs. Starr noof the 1934 "Ruby."
Brian is one of his class representa- ticed particularly the lenient attitude
tives en the Men's Student Council, of the United States toward educabeing secretary-treasurer of
that tion as compared with the countries
body. He has been a member of the ~'he visited.
At the university in Cairo, Egypt,
Y. M. C. A. cabinet for the past two
years and was an officer of that or- the methods of teaching al'e very difganization in his sophomore year. In feren.t from ours, it was explained.
athletics, he is a member of the var- The spacious floors of mosques al'e
used as the class rooms, and about
(Continued on page 4)
each pillar congregate the persons in-------u------terested in that particular subject.
MUSIC CLUB WILL SPONSOR
In most cases, when a student is inCHRISTMAS DAWN SERVICE attentive, he loses a month of his education. At present Cairo has develThe traditional Christmas dawn oped to such an extent of prosperity
service to be held Friday morning ai through her educatior.al institutions
six thirty, will be sponsored this year that it refused Rockefeller's gift of
by the Music Club. A pageant with a museum.
music will be given.
Continuing her travels from Egypt,
All persons interested in taking Mrs. Starr then visited Bombay.
cha.racter parts, or in joining the There she noticed the great advance
chorus, should see Miss Hartenstine in the refonnation of society which
or Rose-Marie Brubaker at once.
(Continued on page 4)

Brian to be Editor
of 1935 "Ruby"

Dr. Starr T ells of
Interesting Travels

II,
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1933
NEXT YE

Directors Hold
Fall Meeting

Gridders Close
Good Season
14=7 Defeat by Albright Slightly
Mars An Otherwise
Successful Year

Reports of Officers Show College
To Be In Healthy Financial
Condition
TREAt

RER

HOW

BALANCE

The fall meeting of the Director of
Ur., inus College was. held in the Faculty room of the Library aL 10.30
a . m. Tuesday, November 28.
The
[on owing members of the Board were
present: Rev. Titus A. Alspach, D. D.,
Hon. Andl W R. Brodbeck, LL. D.,
Hon. Thoma E. B.rook ,vice president, Qharles C. Burdan, vice pre""ident, Rev. 1. Calvin Fisher, D. D.,
Edwin M. Fog€l, Ph. D., Edward S.
Fretz, treasurer, Donald L. Helffrich,
E~q., Abraham H.
Hendricks, Esq.,
Mrs. Rhea Duryea Johnson, Whali;en
A. Kline, Litt. D., Ralph E. Miller,
Gee. L. Omwake, LL. D., Harry E.
Paisley, LL. D., president, Henry T.
Spangler, LL. D., and Rev. Calvin D.
Yost, D. D., secretal-Y. The Rev. Edwin M. Sando, D. D. of Hanover and
the Rev. Oli ver K. Maurer of Red
Lion were invited to sit in the meet\
ing a s visitors.
At this meeting the annua l reports
of officers were submi tted. These reports indicated the College to be in a
healthy condition. During the year,
the members of the facu lty, officers
of adm ini stration and employes joined
in contributing toward the current expenses of the institution mOTe t han
$10,000, thus en abli ng the College to
finish the yea[' with a balance of
$749.65 and placirg Ursinus in a
group of less than fifty colleges in
th United States to finish the year
1932-33 without a deficit. Th e Board
adopted a res.olution thanking its staff
(Continued on page 4)

-------'u-------

U. of P. Professor
Discusses N. R. A.
Dr.

James T. Young Speaks
P·e rmanent Features of
Recovery Program

on

A UffHOR OF TEXT USED HERE
"Some Permanent Features of the
N. R. A." was the topic of Dt,. Jam es
T. Young's speech, given at the meeting of the Histor y-Social Science
Group, on Monday evening, November
27. A large number of student from
other groups and of f aculty members
also were present to hear Dr. Young,
the head of the political science department at the University of Pennsylvania and the author of the textb:;ok now in use in the American
Government course here.
As a background for his discussion of the N. R. A., the speaker
pointed out that nearly all govel'llments of the world are centralizing
power, particularly Italy, Russia, and
GEc:rmany. Why d oes this trend exist?
The answer is that citizens all ove'l'
the world are demanding that their
g overnments perform more services
for them.
"The demands of a complex civilization make it necessary that authority be centralized to prevent delay in
government. The ame forces that
led to censorship in Germany, Russia, and I.taly are at work in the
United States. If you could spread
out the work of Russia and Italy over
30 year , dictatorship would not be
necessary."
In Dr. Young's opinion two features
of the N. R. A. will remain as permanent parts of our govel'llment after the present emergency has passed.
First, the federal government will l'e-

TO GRADU TE

,

AMUEL LEVIN

St. Joe's First
Basketball Foe
Six Lettermen Among Those
Reporting to Chase
For Practice
SOMMERS WILL CAPTAIN FIVE
Looking ahead to the opening tilt
with St. J oseph's on January 4,
"Horse" Cha se has been sending his
Grizzly COUl't candidates
t hrou g h
daily workouts for t he past week.
Equipment was issued last Wed nesday by Manager Schnebly, and the
first sClimmage was h eld Saturday.
Six lettermen are reporting for
duty, Somm ers, who is captain of this
~ ear's squad, J ohnson, Covert,
Fisher,
Price, and Breisch.
Breisch ,
husky warrior of two years ago, did
not play last year because of a leg
injury, but is bidding for a forward
position
this season.
Promising
sophomores reporting are Grenawalt
and Calvert, the latter at present suffering from a leg injury.
As yet
Coach Chase has not announced a
probable starting lineup.
A good schedule is in store for fan s
of the court. Eight of the fifte en
scheduled games will be played on the
hom e floor; twelve conference battles
are listed. There will be plenty of
opposition in the leagu e again this
year. Last season Ursinus tied with
Muhlenberg for fourth place. Gettysburg, title holder at present, will be

Football officially came to a close at
Ursinus on Thanksgiving Day in a
lather disappointing manner. On that
date the Bears dropped a 14-7 deciion to the Albright Lions at Reading
and with the blowing of the final
whl tie the 1933 grid campaign ended.
The fir t Al bright score was recorded in the thit'd quarter after both
teams had battled on even terms
throughout the first half. The Bear
outplayed the home team as far a
ground gaining went, but the Ur3inus
outfit eemed too sluggish to get
started, and consequently a short pass,
Defranco to latesta, caught them napping and resulted in a score when the
fleet Lion back skipped 38 yard
to
the end zone.
Early in the final period a determined Lion drive pushed the weary
Grizzlies back into their own territory and the second touchdown was
registered when Defranc o broke loose
on the visitor3' 13-yard line and crossed the big stripe. He also added both
extra points with place-kicks.
The Ursinus running atack really
began to function after the second
Albright score, and the power plays
of the McAvoymen with Tropp and
Bassman carrying the leather gradually pushed the Reading team back
to their own goal line.
Bassman
finally hit tackle for 6 yards and the
touchdown, while Shuman boot ed the
extra point.
Sea On Succe ful
Although the Alkight defeat rather spoiled an otherwise good record,
t he 1933 Ur inus football season can
(Continued on page 4)

-------u-------

Wieneke to Coach
Wrestling Squad
Former Penlll State Mat Mentor
S cured; Now Athl tic Coach
At Phoenixville
BROOKLYN POLY IN N. Y. JAN. 12

Kuhrt Wieneke, fonner Penn State
mat mental', has been signed to coach
the
1933-34
Ursinus
w1'estlers.
Wieneke at present is athletic coach
at Phoenixville High School.
Opening with a meet with Brooklyn
(Conlinued on page 4)
Poly in New York, January 12, the
------U------Bears will embark on thei1' stiffest
schedule in history. Five of t he seven
matches on tap are slated a
away
meets, the Grizzlies meeting outstanding teams in the East, such as F. and
M., Temple, Penn, and Lafayette.
Annual Celebration Will Be Held
Coach Wieneke will have plenty of
In Gymnasium This
experienced material on hand with
which to mold together hi
squad,
Thur day Evening
although "Otts" Paris and Al Alspach,
DANCING TO FOLLOW PROGRAM 135 and 175 pound men, respectively,
have been lost by graduation.
The annual Chri tmas celebration
Captain Norm Sh ollenberger has
will be held this year on Thursday
(Continued on page 4)
evening, December 14, featured by
-------u'----the usual Ohristmas Dinner followed
COMING EVENTS
by an evening of entertainment and
dancing in the g" '11nasium. This lat- Monday, December 11
ter featm'e is under the direction of
Y. M. C. A. ChOllI, West Music
the Council on Student Activities.
Studio, 7 :30 P. M.
Following the usual cu tom, the
Hall Chemical Society,
Science
girls will assemble in the upper and
Bldg., 8:00 P. M,
the boys in the lower dining room
Hockey Banquet, Franklin House,
for the dinner. In both dining rooms
6:00 P. M,
there will be featW'es of sociability
and fellowship to enliven the meal. Tuesday, December 12
International Relations Club, Shl'eiIn the upper dining room the girls of
nel' hall, 8:00 P. M.
the various classes will compete for
(Continued on page 4)
originality of table decorations as Wednesday, December 13
------1:------y, M. C. A. Ch0111S, West Music
one of the features. Several speechStudio, 7:30 p. M.
es will be presented to both gl·OUpS.
Communion Service,
Bomberger,
RECORD MEETING DATES!
The entertainment in the gymna8:00 P. M.
All meetings for January may sium will consist mainly of a presen- Thursday, December 14
be l'ecorded in the College Calen- tation of "Christmas in Many Lands",
Christmas Dinner, Freeland hall,
dar in the president's office any a dramatic sketch featuring appro6:00 P. M.
priate
folk
songs
and
dances
in
time this week. No meetings other
Christmas Pal'ty, Gymnasium, folthan those scheduled regularly several European countries and in
lowing dinner.
America. Members of the Physical
each month may be held by any.
Friday, December 15
organizations, ft'o m the end of the Education gt·oup are cooperating, unChristmas Dawn SCirvice, BomberChristmas vacation until the open- der ,the direction of Ml's. Ogden, in
ger, 6:30 A. M.
the
dance
numbers
of
this
progl'am,
ing of the second semester,
and the College Glee Club will assist Saturda.y, December 16
Christmas rece s begins 12 noon.
;...---------------"
(Continued on page 4)

Dinner to Feature
Christmas Party
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N E

FOUR THREE=DAY TRIPS ON
MEN'S DEBATE SCHEDULE

11 nhppl'l111l'Ut"
PRINT SHOP

"~IIP

Is fully equipped to do atThe regular £emi-m:mthly meeting
tractive COLLEGE PRINTMiss ( ?) Roth,. according. to the of the Men's Debating lub was held
waito3, has one VIl tue, cons) tency,
ING
She has flever be n known to come last Monday, December 4, at the home
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to a meal on time.
of Pl cfe sor arter. The topic of
discu ·- sion was the advisability of gov- I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
Regardless of y vur age, Mal'g, we ernment ownership of banks. The
CHARLES
FRANKS
would give odds that the genius would mee-ting was well attended, and, afturn out to be half witted.
ter quite a lengthy di cussion on the
Funeral Director
>I<
* * *
What a relief to get back to our t pic of the eveniT'g, refreshment
Trappe, Pa.
most excellent cui ine after that aw- were served by Mrs. Carter.
ful loast turkey we had on ThanksPlans for the entire season have as
I giving.
yet not been completed, but a schedule has been tentatively arranged by
*
The boys en the Ur inu < "Flop and Norman Shollenberger '34, the man~
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Strangle team" ale at each others agel'. There will be t\vo que ~ tion dethroats again. "Killer" Bassman, will bated by the club this year: "Resolved,
join the rest of the body slammers that the essential feature of the N. alEET YOCR OLD FRIE, '0 A:'(n
as soen as the coach thinks he is R. A. be adopted as the permanent
GREET NEW FRIE.-n
strong enough.
policy of the U. S. Government", and I
* * *
"Resolved, that the federal govern- Headquarter for Drugs and Surgical
From row on "Rube" Levin will ment sheuld <Y\vn ard control all bankS'lpplies, Ice Cream andwiches,
wrestle with his mouth. He has giv- ing institutions."
oda, Books, Paper,
~n ~p his animalistic, b one crac~ing
The negative and affirmative team
mslJnct~ for the more cultured thmgs lof each side will make one three-day
Zll agazines.
in life. Here's luck to you, Rube!
trip, the affirmative team of the N.
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
* *
*
R. A. question gong to Gettysburg,
It is suggested that "Bobbie" Deen Ftanklin and Marshall, and Western
capitalize on his wide co-ed acquain- Maryland while the negative team on
Follow the

I

I

J.

I

WINKLER'S DRUG STORE

I

t': .: ,d O~::;' t:::~:'~;n~:~::::: ~~h::;!~:~::~nt::~;t~~~ ~!S

I

CO fMERCIAL HOUSE
PECIALS

I

The business staff of this year's "Ruby" announced, some time ago, in a new boarder". "No, it's only a
that, if a certain percentage of the student body would purchase the book, roomer."
the price to all would be materially reduced. The Teas-ons for this are, of
*
*
The theme song of the week:
course, quite obvious, since printing costs are reduced per unit as the quanMichael doesn't live here any more.
tity is increased. More recently, the staff of the "Lantern" canvassed for
W e hope the boys ir: Den hall
subscriptions to the three issues of this year at a l'ate lower than would
won't be sore .
prevail if issues were bought singly.
He took his trunk and moved away
Many students would like to purchase both the "Ruby" and the "Lanthe other r:ight;
Took pajamas, towel and comb, and
tern" but cannot do so because of the relatively large outlay of money this
. h d f
. ht
vanls e
r::;m slg .
would entail-e-pecially for the annual publication.
arrying out the prinWe hope that his new home wiJI
ciple that marked price reductions are made possible when the circulation
wit him all right,
is increased, it SE'€ms only fair to assume that the price could be still lower
'Cause Michael doesn't live here

will travel to Moravian, L ehigh, and
Albright, and this negative team will
meet Juniata, Susquehanna, and St.
Th
t th
h 1
omas a
ese sC 00 s.
Negotiations al'e now under way
.
for a mIxed debate, men aT'd women,
with Drexel. On January 12, 1934, at
4 p. m. a radio debate oveT station
WCAU will be held with the University of Pennsylvania. The question
prvbably will be: "Resolved, that the
Agricultural Adjustment Administration is to the best interests of the
farmer." Irving Sutin '34, and H.

pedal
Luncheon Platter ......... 40c
Try Our Famou
Tenderloin Steak . _....... . 60c

en~ ed

Manuel 10e

PECIALS
Daily

Bold 5c

if every student in the College could purchase these publication .
anymor~. * * * *
~~~~ i~0~~:rc:3:~~~11 ;~~r::~;:Ul~:f
Counsellor 5c
At the pl'esent time the cost of subscribing to the Weekly is part of the
Mrs. Carter, in course of illustra- home debates has not yet been arCollege Comprehensive Fee. Thi s means, actually, that the SUbscription tion at Debating Club meeting: "Now, ranged.
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
price-lower than it might be jf less than all the students subscribed-is I'm the goverr:ment-"
----U---Mr. Carter, interrupting: "I know
NORRISTOWN, PA.
divided into four parts and thus made still easier fOT all to pay. In fact, the that!"
CLUB HEARS MEMBERS ON
majority of the student body probably never stops to realize that they are
* * * *
SEVERAL WORLD PROBLEMS DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
paying such a subscription. What Ursinus has done for the cost of the
Elmer Schmitt, beginning a speech:
"Now
our
friend,
Adolph-"
Rube
LeWeekly has been done in many other in titutions for all three publications.
DENTIST
Talks on a number of world-wide
The plan, in brief, is to assess the cost-made much lower per student than vin: "Your friend, Ad olph!"
subjects
by
members
made
up
the
pr{)P_
0_
BLDG.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
- - -- U l - - -would be otherwise possible-of the literary magazine and the annual on
gram of the recent meeting of the
Phone 141
International Relations Club, held in
the bill, one-fourth each guarter. While not a perfect plan, this idea does
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
Shreiner hall, Tuesday evening, Noseem to have a great deal of merit.
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS
vember 28.
It might be argued that this makes the purchase of these publications
In his talk on "Inflation", Thomas
LAND E S MOT OR CO.
compulsory. But, in view of the fact that nearly all of us would like to have
P. Glassmoyer '36, discussed the ef-I
Recruiting pro5pective students for
a "Ruby" and the literary magazine if we could see OUl' way clear to finance
feet of an inflatiQn policy on intera college is a tough racket or at least
F ORD
our purchase, and seeing the definite economy this ma~'S purchase would it tl'Ys one'.g patience to the limit. All national trade, stressing the fact that
bling about, it is difficult to conceive of anyone objecting to this compUlsion. tho::e who doubt this statement may the disadvantages of such a policy SALES and SERVICE STATION
exceed by far the probable benefit .
It seems reasonable to suppose, also, that with a guaranteed ch'culation and profit by pIacticing the art themsel- The next report was given by Dorothy
Coll egeville and Yerkes Pa.
ve
.
We're
through.
a guaranteed budget, the business staff, having no longel' the burden of getWilfong '35, on the topic "France - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Home f er a joyou- Thanksgiving Again at the Crossroads."
tiT'g a circulation, might devote itself more fully t(} the securing of adverJNO. JOS. McVEY
recess, yours truly promptly went to
Maude Furk '35, discussed "Montif'ements to still further bolster the financial backing of the book and mag- work on a few suppo edly bright high
golia, the Melting Pot", giving a New and Second=hand Books
azine-with certain obvious impl'ovements in form and make-up thus made school prospect , thus complying with
brief outline of the history of that
In All Departments of Literature
the College's request to boost the name Asiatic province and putting emphafinancially possible.
In any event, the plan deserves consideration, and an effort should be of Ursinus. Needless to say the pro- sis upon Japan's pre ent attempt to
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
·pects looked bright when shined up get a foothold there. The final talk
made to discover what possibilities this idea, aheady quite p :>pular in many
and dressed in their Sunday togs, but of the evening was presented by Edinstitution , has for us at Ul'sinus.
never let out ide appearances deceive win Frey '36. In explaining "Can- *** ****-r.****·~*-r.-7(-~{-*-:{-*-r.·***7:·*
H. A. C. '35.
~
yeu. "Ersinus? What's that-- a city." ada's Divided Loyalty", he tried to X
Harold W olff
*
*
*
*
*
No, no my little man, you won't do . . show how some Canadian are ~ up
~
Manufacturer's Agent
YOUR CRRI TMAS ENTERTAINMENT
CP.t tainly got off to a bad start.
porters of the int rest
of Great ~
22 N . ixth St., Phil a., Pa. ~
But often second half l'allies are Britain,
while others think they :
As in previous years a gala Christmas entertainment has been planned
~
601 N . 31' d .
am d en, 'Y
.., . .J:k
.
for Thursday, the day immediately preceding the holiday recess . The College, ~ ucc Esful, so number tW:J was duly should center their attention upon *
,
approached . After convIncmg him coo'peration with bhe United States.
according to cu tom, will give the traditional family dinner to the entire that it wasn't his sinus trouble about
~
The next meeting was planned for ~
student body, faculty and administration .
which I was talking, I promptly left the evening of December 12.
~
~
-----u---Follo,ving the dinner the Council on Student Activities has arranged and tried the third prospect. "Oh,
an elaborate entertainment and dance to be held in the gymnasium. It is that's the ministerial . eminary." Ow, MEN T O DECI DE CH AMP IO IN
~
~
dizziness is setting in .. maybe I'm
undoubtedly needless to say that any student who misses the program will
CONTRACT BRIDGE T OURNEY
wrong, but I thought that one of these
~ CL.\·· llC'l'TO"",
~~
be missing a real entertainment. Because it is free do not assume that the intellectual beirgs might know someIn order 1;(} determine the champions
program does not merit y.our support. Every student in College should thing.
among the men bridge player on the **************************
turn out for the last social activity on the campus for the year 1933.
When the fourth pro~pect had the campus, the Y. M. C. A. is planning
(audacity) to ask if we had a foot- to sponsor a Contract Bridge TournaD. L. G. '34.
ball team, yours truly practically ment. All men will be eligible to par- I
turned Grizzly Bear himself and went ticipate in thi play. However, beSTU DENT ACTIVITIE
OUNCIL i" LANTERN" CHRISTMAS ISSUE
after the insulting one tooth and nail. cause of the nearne s of the mid-year
GRANT MEET NIGHT TO CLUB
TO APPEAR T UES DAY N I GHT The nerve of that guy .. but every examinations, the tourney will probdark cloud has a silver !iRing, so ably not get under way before the
The Music Club was granted the
Hear ye! Hear ye! on December we're told, and fortunately my last _tart of the second em ester.
Full
privilege of having the third Tues- 12-Tuesday evening- copies of "The aU mpt brought inkHng of delight to details, with rule of the contest, will
day of every month for its meeting Lantern" will be ready for distribu- my dc.wnhearted _oul.
probably be announced hOTtly by the
For ~ore than forty-eight years
night at the regular meeting of the tion.
"Sure, I'd like to come down there. committee of the Y . which has this
This announcement has been await- The~ 've got good football teams and matter in charge.
Council on Student Activities, held
we have been "doing" printing
Tue day evening, December 5, in cd with eagerness by those who have I know a bunch of fellows that go
and many of t.he original patrons
Bomberger hall,
\vith
Professor all'eady placed ub cription , and with there. My dad said that Ursinus was
who still br:ng their printing here
Blownback, the chairman, pre iding. as much interest by tho se who have the best small college in the East, and
'==~.
Pl'ofessol' Brownback tressed the not. Volume two, Number OI1e of it's reasonable too!"
. ~~
give us credit fOI' attaining kill.
importance of each organization's the student literary magazine has
Wa I in ec tacy? Success at last!
SP ECI A L
Possibly we can be of . cl'vice to
securing the pennis ion of the Coun- I b en arranged appropriately for the I knew that everybody wasn't a mor'1~
cil before signing up in the date Christmaeason. It will contain on. I wa
already visualizing the I
X;\I AS BREA K FA T
"f
you.
book in the president's office. Atten- tOl'ie, poems, essay, and book re- signed dotted line when suddenly:
V',.
,."
tion was called to the rule of Dr. views of interest to all.
"But, I don't suppose that I'll be
F RID A Y. DEC. 15
"
Omwake that no further meetings
There is still time to subscribe for going to any college, because dad
5 A. M.
be _cheduled prior to the mid-year the three issues at fifty cents. Sign can't raise a red cent to send me."
CAM PUS
,.,.
examinations.
up at once!
The jolt knocked me clean off the
"'• A~DWICH
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
----Ul-------u
clouds of ec -tacy over which I was
'V
To popularize geometry among stuThe prize freshman at the U ni ver- lightly tripping. I hit bottom with a
S HOP
420 Sansom Street, P hiladelphia
dents at the Univer'ity of hicago, ity of' Minn a la is a youngster, 13 thud and left the 'prospect so quickly
Bell,
Lambard 04-14
one of the professor- hit upon the years old, who went through gram- that he probably thought me extraor~:
~.~riiII'
Keystone, Main 78-59
idea of prepared texts in which geo- mar school in five years and high dinarily rude.
metrical theorems are illustrated by school in two and a half. He's majorOh, weU, maybe selling magazines
football.
ing in kindergarten now!
is'nt quite so tough !
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WANTED! OLD PICTURE

iC VERY now and

The 1934 "Ruby" is desirous of
then somesecuring a group picture of one of
thing arises in our
the clas-es between 1910 and 1915.
current life that
The "Ruby" needs such a picture
wins the heat·ts of
in ord r that a p}ate might be
the people. Out of made b} the engraver. Any photothe
mYliad of graph received will be safely reidea coming to the
turned aft r the plate is made.
urface i n
socAnyone having such a picture is
ial
comciousness
asked to get in touch with or to
comes 0 n e that send it direct to Irvirg E. Sutin,
c h a II eng e s in. Editor of the 1934 "Ruby."
tere t, gets a welcome, and becomes
;:. feature of our
ALUMNI NOTES
common life. Such
is the idea of the
'22- 1r. an d Mrs. Edwi!ll T. Under.
Christmas
Sea I cufTler, Colonial Pat'k, Pa., announce
that appears almo't universally on the birth of a son, Edwin Myers, on
letters and mail package at Christ- November 30, 1933.
mas time. Twenty-five years ago thi s
* * * * *
familiar symbol of health and happi'28-'30-Mr. and MJ's.
Herbert
ne s wa altogether unkn ow n, whereas C. Yahraes, 919 Wood Street Easton,
today Iitelally miJ1ion of them ap- Pa., recently announced the ~arriage
pear annually in this country to of theil daughter, E liza beth Marie, to
spre.ad cheer and hope for those that Dr. Fr(·d~ric k 1. Cornelius '28, of
are Ill.
Bayville, New Jersey, on October 29,
The idea originated with Einar Ho- 1932. The ceremony was performed
bell, a Dani h po tal clerk, who con- in St. John's Reformed Church, Egg
ceived ~he plan of selling a penny HarbOI ity, ~e'W . Jersey,. by Rev.
de~urabve tamp to raise money to Char l e~ E . Stnng 28, a fl'lend of Dr.
budd a ho pital for tubercular child- Cornehus .
ren in the city of Copenhagen. I mMrs . orneliu _ has b en a teachel'
mediately the Danish people purchas- I in thc English Department of the
ed enough eal to build the hospital Easton s(;hools for the past three
and to provide a chance for health to ~Tear, and Dr. COl'nelius is a gradumany children.
ate. of t~e Medical College at Temple
Jacob Rii ,whom many will 1'e- Umver-'lty . They are residing at 1128
member as one of New York City's West Tioga Avenue, Philadelphia .
great social workers a few decades
>:<
>:<
* * *
ago, found one of the2e bright colored
'31-Har old G. K rper of W yndseals on a letter from Denmark, and mo or, Pa ., is teaching science and
Wl'ote a magazine article about it. I n mathematics and serving as assistant
that way the idea became known in to the principal at the Worcester
Amel'ica. How incidentally a great High School, Worcester, Pa.
idea came to be embraced by an enu---til' n~tion ! l.t was in 1904 that the FROSH HOCKEV TEAM WINS
fir t httle Chnstmas Seal made its
way acro
the Atlantic to Mr. Riis .
OVER UPPER CLASS RIVALS
By 1908 the American Red Cross u n_ _ _
dertook a nation-wide sale and in that
The Freshmen, on December 7th
fir. t year more than $135,000 was and 8th respectively, showed their
raIsed to fi ght tubercu lo i .
superiority by va nqu ishing both the
Ten years of extensive growth gave combined J unior-S enior class team
such importance to the project that it and the Sophomore team. Wit h team
was taken over for sole management work t hat was not a pparent in t he
b.y t he National T uberculosis A socia- other cla sses, t he Frosh kep t the ba ll
tIon, and since 1919 the international in their opponents' ten'itory most of
emblem of anti -tu berc u lo ~ i activi ty, t he time.
t he double-barred cr oss, has appeared
In t he
Junior-Senior-Freshmen
on th e ucceeding de2igns for Christ- confl ict bot h teams showed many evimas Seals. T hese stamps, which al- dences of lack of pr a ctice.
The
ready cJnstitute a n interesting col- "you th" of th e first year girls won
lection, may some day be s:>ught out by coring one goal in each peras eagerly as rare postage stamps, iod while' blankirg their "ageing" opfor they give promise of symbol izi ng ponents .
t he. grad ual elim ination of tu bercul osIn t he second g a me t he yea r lings
is f rom America n life which will be wer e confident because of t heir viC'ha iled as one of t he triumphs of civ- tor y the day before.
H owever, t he
Sophomores pu t up a n ice fi g ht , with
ili zation.
T he National Tuberculosi Associa- long shots and passes from t he backtion has become organized into state, fiel d to their fO'rW a rd s. Thoug h t he
eou ntj and city units by w hich t uber- S ophs tried ag a in a nd a g a in to score,
cu losis, which has been so great a t he three goals made by Sylvia E r dmenac to health a nd even to life, ca n man, Rut h L e Cron, and Dorothy
be f ought effectively on ever y fro nt . Hendricks, could not be duplica ted by
By the same organization and with the Sophomores. Freshmen custom s
t he assLtance of t he U nited States were removed for a day a s a reward
Public H ealt h Service, t he Veterans' fol' t he victory .
Bureau, the United States Bureau of
The line-ups wel'e as f ollows:
E du ca tio n, and man y local clubs and Junior-S enior
0-3
Fre hmen
societies of a ci vic and r eli giou- char- Moore . . .... Left wing . . . ... Young
a cter, t he opportunit y to help in the Brendel .... Left inner .. . Hendr icks
campaign t o put down tub erculosis is Garnett .... .. Cent r e . . . . .. E r dman
presented to practicall y every body Myers . .. . . Ri g ht inn er .. .. L e Cr on
t hro ug h the ale of Christmas S eal s. Newsome ... Right wi ng . . . . . J ensen
The power of t hi s stamp is bri ngi ng F ox .... .. .. Left half. ...... Bushel
about a hea lthie r world. It will add N east .... . . Cent eT half . .... French
t 1 YOUt· holiday ha ppiness to make Pfahl er .... Rig h t half. ... V. Wri ght
liberal use of th e 1933 Chl'i tmas Barnett .. . ... Left full . ... .. F enton
Seal. It is on e of the most beautiful Bun-ows . . . . Rig ht full..... Witmer
in de ign t hat has been p ro duced.
J enki ns . . . . . .. Goalie .. .. .... . Seit z
G . L. O.
_ __ _ U _ __ _
Goals : Erdman, 3. Umpires : Ouderkirk, Blew.
!,L.;.

I

I

I

I

"y,. CHORUS TO MAKE BOW
AT COMMUNION SERVICE
The Y. M. C. A. chorus , under the
directi on of J. Lynn Barnard, will
make its first appearance of t he yeal'
in connection with the Communion
Senrice, to be held in Bomberger hall
on Wednesda y evening, December 13.
Among the selections which have
been decid ed upon for thi s occa ion
is the "Venite", a musical composition written by Dr. Harry A. Sykes,
of Lancaster, Pa.
This
number has not yet been publi shed, and
the choru s consider s it an honor to
be the second organization ever to
present it.
New music has been secured, and
engagements are being ananged for
the group t o sing at several churches
in the near future. The first concert
will probably be given at Trinity Reformed Church in Collegevi1le. Ref ormed Churches in Philadelphia, Allentown, and other communities, the
pastors of which are Ursinus alumni,
are also arranging for appearances
of the Y. M. C. A. Chorus.

- - - -u- -- Patronize Our Advertisers.
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BROTHERHOOD.OF ST. PAUL
I DISCUSSES ASPECTS OF GOD

I

3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

F

""";,~"~~~~~,:~_,m@

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

I

Di scussions on the "Universality of
Edkins & Thompson
God", and the "Fathet'hood of God"
were featured at the me:eting of the
LINDBERGH
Brothcl'h .od of Sa:nt Paul held last
COLLEGE SPIRIT
Thursday evening in the Hendrick
"We
went straight ahead"
Memorial Building of Trinit~ Reform- I
ed Church.
So Did I
The "Univelsality of God" was disI feel that something great
cussed by GeOl ge Herbel t '34, pl'esihas been accomplished in
dent of the Brotherhood, who preMain S:hone 117 ;
completing two large Dormisented a subjective interpl'etation of
§
§
tory Buildings in 5 months
the topic. Ge Jrge Carvell '36, spoke
GJ·III11I1I1:I:i11III11I1II11I11IilUlllliJIIIIIIIIUmmllllllllllllllllUlUlIIlll.IlIl ......II ... 1II1111IIIl1l UlI!J
time.
on the subject, the "Fatherhood of
There is no contract too
God", citing scriptual references to
large for me or one too small
support his discus,ion. A discussion
and all my work gets perby the members on both topics folsonal attention.
lowed.
During the business session of the
Consult me before awardW. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
meeting plans wele laid for deputaing your next contract.
tion meetings in the early part of I
Richard J. Guthridge
1934 to Darby, Philadelphia, Boyertown and Birdsboro, Pennsylvania.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
The folowing men were admitted
NORRISTOWN, PA.
to the fellowship of the Brothcrho ::; cl
as honorary members. President 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
George L. Omwake, Dean Whorten A. I
Kline, .Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Professor
Franklin r. .~heede~, and Mr. George
Ruck, o~ Phlladelp.hla.
DevotI ons were m charge of George
Herbert '34, and the scripture was
read by George Carvell '36; prayer
KODAK
~
was offiel:ed by Paul Shelly '36~ and
the meetmg was concluded WIth a
Photographic Supplies
!eIlowship circle and sent-,enee pl'.:lyers
Oy all the members.
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
u----

I
I
I College Pharmacy I

i COllegeVi~;el

I

I

J. B. McDevitt l ~=~=~
Yeagle & Poley

Quali y Meats

Goods

DR. BARTHOLOMEW, CHURCH

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

MISSION BOARD HEAD, DIES
On November 27, the Rev. Allen
R. Bartholomew, D. D., LL. D., passed
away at his home, 7340 Rural Lane,
Mount Airy. His eally education began in Lehighton Academy, and in
1877 he was graduated from the Theological Seminary of the Reformed
Church in the United States at Lancaster. I n 1902, after twenty-five
years of preaching service, Dr. Bartholomew became Secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church.
He was a masterful leader in every
field that he entered, holding many
prominent positions throughout his
lifetime. Among other services performed, he was president of Eastel'n
Synod, president of General Synod,
a member of the American Commission for European Relief, a member
of the Commission International Good
Will and J ustice, and chaplain of the
Huguenot Society. His outstanding
ability was recogn ized by Franklin &
Marsh all College, which awarded him
t he degrees Master of Arts and Doctor of Divinity; and by Ursinus CoII ge, which granted him the degree
Doctor of Laws.
Dr. Bartholomew is survived by his
widow, J ulia Hall Bartholomew, a
SOl', and
three daughters. Funeral
services were held at Chri t Church,
Green Street near 15th St., Philadelph ia on N ovember 29 at 10 a. m .

I. F. HATFIELD

7=9 W. Mrun Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Norristown, Penna.

FORA
T eleplQone

qJlJ .e !

N ow-before you go home for Christmastelephone the f amily. There are Christlua

Watchmaker

gift to discuss .• • traveling arrang mcnts

8 Glenwood A venue
Collegeville, Pa.

to make .•. family plan to consider before

SIN CE 1869

QU ALITY -SERVICE

you can make your own.

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.

A few word by telephone will settle every

508 Glenwood Ave., Philade~phia, Pa.

Sophomore
0-3
IFreshmen
D. Evans .. . .. Left wing ..... Young COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Habel ...... Left inner. .. Hendricks
Pugh ........ Center ....... Erdman
The greate t mi take yeu can
L. Wright .. Right inner .... Le Cron
make in life is to be continually
T. Smith .... Right wing .... . J ensen
fe aring you will make one.
McAvoy ..... L eft half ... '" Bushel
Kassab . . .. C~mter half..... French
Alspach ... . Right half..... Wright D. H. BARTMAN
Sh elley ...... Left full . . . . .. Fenton
.... Right full. . .. Witmer
Dry Goods and Groceries
Gring ........ Goalie ......... Seitz
Newspapers and Magazines
Goals : Erdman, 1; Le Cron, 1; HenArrow COnal'S
dricks, 1. IUmpires : Ouderkirk, Pfahler.
- ---u---Central Theological Seminary
BIOGRAPHY REPORTS FEATURE
of the Reformed Church in the
MEETING OF ENGLISH CLUB
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Reports on biographies featured
the meeting of the English Club
Five professors, two instructors.
which was held at Lynnewood hall on Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree.
Monday evening, Dec. 4.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
"Junipero Serra" by Agnes Repplier was reviewed by Hermine Loos evangelism" religious education and
'34. Ruth Roth '34, discussed "The social service furnishing opportunity
Testament of youth" by Vera Britain. for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses miniShort stories will be the final type
of literature to be reviewed by the mum.
Club this semester, at its next meetFor Catalogue Address
ing.
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

detail. Ju

a

dur in g the college ternl it is

the best way to keep in t ouch with Home, so
now that the term i ending. the telephone
will pave the wa} for a joyous home-coming!

• • •
S IT

.-8 lSI.

'(~LY

INIL' -E 'SI TE
\'IT ait for 8 :30 P . M. to t nk,· nJnllltage of
th e low N ight Ril t t'~ t hat t hen go in to e ffect
on Station t o Stn ti on ,·alls.

J u. t gi, c the Operator your h ome tele phone
Du m her and " h ol d the line ."
Charges may b e rever,\pd .
TOE DELI. TEI,EPDON E

M-3
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Leaders For Next Season

FIRST OPPONENT

(Continued Crom page 1)

(Contillued from p age 1)

The per.;onnel of the committees I ..~~=======~==~==::::::::;.
responsible for various aspects of the
CLARENCE L. METZ
work behind the scenes were: General chairman, Dolores Quay; cosPLUMBING AND HEATING
tume.>, Mildled Fnx; lights, George
West Airy Street
Franklin; tage, Will iam T. Hallett;
NORRISTOWN, PA.
tickets and program, David Stephenson, Naomi Clark, Marion Blew, Richard Shaffer; property, Dorothy Patterson, Silvia Erdman, Anne Grimm,
TRY
Ruth Burrows, Margaret Jenkins;
prompter, Dorothea Wieand.
Thomas Burns '37, entertained beEW A'I'URAL VITAMIN D
tween the act , with a repertoire of
songs which were appreciated by all.
He was accompanied by Wal ter Kelly
'37.
----u---THE ROMA CAFE
PEAK
. OF P . PROFE
144
W.
Main St., Norristown, Pa.
(Continued from page 1)
Phone
2801
tai n the greatly increa ed control over
industry, given it b~ the N. R. A. and
SPAGHETTI
formerly exercised by the various
Cooked in the Real Italian Way
~tates . Second, indu try will continue
to be ~elf-regulating, while the fedral governm nt will at lea t have
nough power to enforce the ru les
that the industry sets uP.
ICE
" R esearch ha shown that changes
CREAM
made in governme nt and in indu try
Phone-Pottstown 816.
as a result of business trouble s are
often lastirg when prosperity return.
To get the support of the people for
J. L. BECHTEL
any important program i difficult to
accomplish quickly. It will be necessary to sacrifice either a certain
Funeral Director
amount of liberalism or effective acColIegeville, Pa.
tion of the government."
348 Main t.
u
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"RUBY"
BRIAN TO EDIT 1935

Chosen For Three Sports represented by the same lineup that
b pronounced successful. In view of
the fact that the material at the beDuring the pa t week thr e of the won the loop crown for them last
ginning of the year wa neit.her ex- athletic teams chose leaders for the year.
perienced nor plentiful, the fact t.hat next season. Sammy Levin '35, stellar
Frosh Begin Practice
oache McAvoy and Cha e produced lin man of this year's gridiron outOrganized practice for the fresha comparatively green team good fit, was elected captain of the 1934 man basket-ball team begins on Monnough to tie the powerful Villanova aggregation, last Tuesday afternoon. day, December 11. For the past two
club in the opening game i an indi- As yet the manager'S for next yeal s weeks CJach "Swede" Paul has had
cation of the ability of the Bears. In varsity and freshman elevens have 22 candidates working out daily but,
rapid uccession, St. Joseph's, F. and not been announced.
due to the preparations for "The
M., and Drexel were conquered with a
The soccer lettermen chose Russ Fil'eband", he has been unable to
7-7 tie with Dickinson intermingling. Fi her, '35, center forward for the hold real practice
But lack of reserve trength began to pa"t two campaigns, to lead them
James Wharton '34, manager .of
tell on the Grizzlies at this point, and next sea on. At the same time, Wil- freshrr.an basket-ball, has announced
·t he team didn't have quite enough bur Wire '35, was selected manager that the fir~t game will be played
punch to down the powerful Gettys- of next year's team.
with Villanova frosh in the Villavova
burg Bullets. Being nosed out by one
Bob McLaughlin '36, 'a consistent gym on January 16.
point, however, was no disgrace, but pont gatherer this year, will captain
u·---Ursin us was in a decided slump when the cross country team in 1934, while DIN ER FEA(fIURE
Muhlenberg bumped them the follow- the manager of the harrier3. will be
(Continued from page 1)
ing week, 3-0.
Thomas H ep ner '35.
with fitting music. Dancing will folA revival of the old-time form was
----u---low this part of the program, to the
xhibited the next week when the
DIRECTORS IN FALL MEETING strains of an orchestra being secured
Garnet of Swarthmore succumbed by
(Continued from page 1)
by the committee in charge, of which
two touchdowns, and then came the
big di_appointment at Reading on of workers for their much appreciat- Delores Quay '34, is chairman. She
is being assi ted by Betty Luther '34,
Turkey Day. The small squad was ed action.
really experiencing physical exhausThe gifts to Ursinus from Septem- Eleanor Lyle '35, Dwi ght L . Gregory
tion at this point. Four victories, two ber 1, 1932 to August 31, 1933 ag- '34, and J ohn lark '34, along with
ties, and three defeats were the re- gregated $72,531.33 an extraordinal'y Mrs. Franklin I. Sheeder.
sults of the nine games played_
sum in a year noted for financial
stringency and bu iness unrest.
Of
CURTAIN
CORE HIT
Seven enier Graduate
Captain Wally Tropp led the Beal's this amount $61,531.23 was towal'd
(Continued from p age 1)
into the Thanksgiving Day fray for capital assets and $11,01 .10 toward Duke's cousin, unsuccessfully seek3 to
The most outthe last time in his career as a back- current expenses.
involve Cell ini in a plot to slay the
field star at the Grizzly institution. standing gift was $47,587, this being Duke, thus opening the way for the
the
net
aggregate
of
building
and
Along "nth him will be graduated six
usuper's ascendancy to power.
others this June: Shuman, Detwiler, loan shares subscribed in favor of the
Act III is again laid in t he artist's
College
by
alumni
in
1926.
The
shares
Bl'eisch, Seiple, Sommers, and Benworkshop, where the master and hi s
(Continued from page 1)
were
held
by
five
different
associanett. However, if predictions can be
Loux and Brooks
former
model.~·e
engagea
i~
a
l
over~s
sity
soccer
and track teams, having
taken for the truth, the 1934 Ursinus tions, by far the greater part, how- quarrel. Celhm, who has tll'ed of hls won his letter in both of t hese sports
l\[Bln nnd Bardadoe
tTeets
team should be much stronger than ever, having been paid by the Col- brief affair with Angela, is impatient when only a soph omore. He is also
NORRI TOWN, PA.
this year's team. Practically the same legeville Building and Loan Associa- to finish his masterpiece, when the one of the junior maragers of basketPhone 881W
line will be back next year, whi le a tion, the officers of which are all thwarted Duchess appears in a rage ball and ecretary-treamrer of the
wealthef backfield material from this alumni or former students of Ursinus. LateT Ottaviano and his party ar- Var~ity Club.
To Look Your Be t Vi it-The new curriculum comprehended
year's Frosh team is expected to prerive, Cellini is placed under arrest
R. Blair Hunter, the business manin
the
Physical
Education
Group
of
;ent itself. At least we might say
Muche's Barber Shop
and is about to be hanged when ~he agel', is from Spring City. H e prethat if the material is better and the studies constituted three years ago Duke enters .. There follows. an In- pared for Ursinus at Spring City
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
and
the
instructional
set
up
provided
fighting spirit of the Bears of this
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Mar. 3-Rutgers, home.
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